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Q1 What do you like about the current playground equipment?
Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I don't like play equipment at all. It's boring, not safety equipment for kids, kids can't reach
by themself so adults always have to lift up. my kids just play slide and that doesn't last
long.... one good thing is fence around park , kids can't runaway

5/2/2021 9:37 AM

2 The playground equipment is quite good. The kids like hiding in the tunnel, two different
slides are good for small and slightly older children, the area under the fort is good for kids
to play ‘shops’.

4/29/2021 9:13 PM

3 The fencing Easy access to toilets Lots of parking Trees Grass Slide 4/29/2021 8:30 PM

4 Flying fox 4/29/2021 2:41 PM

5 Good shade. It’s enclosed. Not many places my two year old can get really high and fall. 4/29/2021 1:06 PM

6 The large trees 4/28/2021 4:08 PM

7 Just making a comment about the new playground at Villa Court. Below 4/24/2021 5:14 PM

8 The fact that it is fully fenced and well-shaded. I also like the grass play area. 4/22/2021 10:46 AM

9 The slide choices 4/21/2021 6:41 PM

10 Safe. Central. 4/21/2021 6:35 PM

11 It's a good secure park to take the kids, have Birthday parties or family gatherings 4/21/2021 4:32 PM

12 It’s large and has multiple play equipment, a large slide and flying fox for big kids and small
slide for little ones.

4/21/2021 1:42 PM

13 Its better than nothing, however needs updating/face lift... find this playground not great for
small young children

4/20/2021 6:02 PM

14 Fenced, so kids are safe. 4/20/2021 4:57 PM

15 It's easy to get to 4/20/2021 2:33 PM

16 Equipment is becoming abit outdated 4/20/2021 11:56 AM

17 Swings, little splash park, little trampolines 4/19/2021 10:44 AM

18 Needs updating 4/19/2021 7:22 AM

19 Needs updating 4/19/2021 7:21 AM

20 Slides 4/18/2021 5:52 PM

21 Its clean, and it has newish equipment for the children to play on/with. 4/17/2021 6:54 AM

22 Shade and the fact there’s a little slide, big slide, cafe area and a steering wheel. My four
year old and one year old BOTH enjoy this playground.

4/16/2021 9:08 PM

23 Fenced 4/16/2021 1:17 PM

24 Nothing really 4/16/2021 11:25 AM

25 My 2 year old still enjoys all of it it but my older children have out grown it. 4/16/2021 8:00 AM

26 Different level slides 4/15/2021 9:06 PM

27 The Bridge 4/15/2021 5:54 PM

28 It's fully fenced 4/15/2021 5:36 PM

29 half of it a water park and then the other just a normal park 4/15/2021 5:11 PM

30 That there is a slide and some balancing equipment. 4/15/2021 2:55 PM

31 Shade sails, couple of slides, picnic area, seating. 4/15/2021 1:36 PM
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32 Shade. And trees 4/14/2021 11:30 PM

33 The slides, I like that it has shaded areas overall I think it’s a good play area 4/14/2021 10:30 PM

34 Nothing 4/14/2021 9:02 PM

35 The slide and bridge 4/14/2021 6:32 PM

36 Outdated and not up to what kids now require. Climbing. Splash park type. Slides, flying
fox. Swings etc

4/14/2021 6:02 PM

37 That it is well shaded 4/14/2021 12:44 PM

38 The 2 different sized slides 4/14/2021 6:18 AM

39 Not much 4/13/2021 10:46 PM

40 Can't say, don't go there as out dated 4/13/2021 10:18 PM

41 Nope 4/13/2021 9:27 PM

42 Everything is too high, moneky bars flying fox, children can not use them unless a parent
lifts them.

4/13/2021 9:06 PM

43 It has shade. And it's fenced. 4/13/2021 9:01 PM

44 I like that there are options for both older and younger children. 4/13/2021 8:39 PM

45 It’s fun for little children in a good location. 4/13/2021 7:28 PM

46 It’s well maintained 4/13/2021 7:13 PM

47 The location of the park is awesome. Not much to like about the current equipment 4/13/2021 5:18 PM

48 Shade 4/13/2021 4:10 PM

49 The grass area 4/13/2021 3:45 PM

50 It’s great place for kids especially fence to keep kids safe 4/13/2021 3:25 PM

51 It’s been there since I was a kid so it feels familiar 4/13/2021 2:25 PM

52 I like that the playground is fenced in as busy roads surround it. 4/13/2021 1:17 PM

53 Well shaded 4/13/2021 12:16 PM

54 The shade sails and fencing 4/13/2021 10:57 AM

55 Great for majority of age groups 4/13/2021 10:44 AM

56 Nothing. Outdated equipment that is full of plastic and metal. Not suitable for children with
disability needs and children under 3 as the equipment is too high and not suitable for age
development.

4/13/2021 10:00 AM

57 Nothing it’s a bit out dated 4/13/2021 9:45 AM

58 The flying fox 4/13/2021 9:22 AM

59 Equipment is good yous just need to add other stuff too it 4/13/2021 8:43 AM

60 The variety in age requirements 4/13/2021 7:47 AM

61 Big Inclosed space 4/13/2021 7:40 AM

62 Nothing/ it is old and in inclusive and no longer relevant to children at all. 4/13/2021 6:28 AM

63 Fenced Shade sails Big & little slide 4/13/2021 6:09 AM

64 Its old, backdated, not suited at younger children 4/13/2021 5:59 AM

65 It caters for the younger kids 4/12/2021 11:34 PM

66 That it suits multiple age groups. 4/12/2021 11:22 PM

67 Nothing it is boring. 4/12/2021 10:07 PM

68 Grass area & fencing is great! Playground needs to go my kids get bored with instantly
which now unfortunately we don’t go there which is a shame. It needs more options and to
cater for all ages

4/12/2021 10:06 PM

69 The fencing. I love the fact that I can feel secure about my children playing there. 4/12/2021 9:50 PM
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70 Its old and not enough variety for different age groups. 4/12/2021 9:47 PM

71 I like the fact that the playground is enclosed, making it a safe play space for children. 4/12/2021 9:45 PM

72 Shade sails 4/12/2021 9:21 PM

73 Dull, aged, uninviting. The whole thing needs to go and start again. 4/12/2021 8:29 PM

74 That there are separate spaces but they are all interconnected 4/12/2021 8:09 PM

75 Nothing. It’s old and not suitable for all ages. 4/12/2021 8:03 PM

76 Shade sails, bin, fully fenced. 4/12/2021 7:53 PM

77 The lawn and space area to have picnics etc 4/12/2021 7:50 PM

78 That it has a flying fox 4/12/2021 7:13 PM

79 Nothinh 4/12/2021 6:49 PM

80 There’s a bit of variety 4/12/2021 6:38 PM

81 The fence to keep kids safe, 4/12/2021 6:34 PM

82 My child loves parks regardless but it’s so outdated it needs to be pulled down and 
reutilised with all possible fun equipment like mulwala barooga for instance

4/12/2021 6:27 PM

83 There are two slides to suit different ages 4/12/2021 6:24 PM

84 Not a lot. 4/12/2021 6:22 PM

85 Shade sails, fenced area 4/12/2021 6:22 PM

86 Not much 4/12/2021 6:06 PM

87 Secure fencing 4/12/2021 6:01 PM

88 It’s more for older children 4/12/2021 5:41 PM

89 The monkey bars and flying fox are way to high for the little kids so if they were lower it
would be much better

4/12/2021 5:33 PM

90 tunnels, flying fox and slide 4/12/2021 5:31 PM

91 Its fenced 4/12/2021 5:22 PM

92 It’s old and outdated 4/12/2021 5:21 PM

93 Nothing. It is old outdated broken and desperately needs to be re done 4/12/2021 4:48 PM

94 Slide, bridge 4/12/2021 4:36 PM

95 Nothing, it’s old and outdated. 4/12/2021 4:34 PM

96 the fenced off children’s playground. 4/12/2021 4:10 PM

97 I like that the smaller kids can access the slides as not all playground allow them to easily
access the top. I also like the grassed area and shady trees!

4/12/2021 4:00 PM

98 The flying fox Tunnel Big slide Rings 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

99 The slide 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

100 2 different size slides, good for younger kids and older kids. 4/12/2021 3:37 PM

101 I like that it if fenced off from the road and the wobble bridge. 4/12/2021 3:23 PM

102 Shaded area with rose garden near 4/12/2021 3:17 PM

103 Something for various ages 4/12/2021 3:09 PM

104 Nothing 4/12/2021 3:05 PM

105 They're accessible for all ages. This is our go to playground in Cobram / Barooga to take our
kids (aged 2 years).

4/12/2021 2:55 PM

106 Nothing. It’s old, profanity graffiti all over it and filthy. 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

107 Everything. 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

108 Suitable for preschool aged children. Nice green grass area for ball games, cartwheels etc. 4/12/2021 2:26 PM
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109 Lots of shade 4/12/2021 2:23 PM

110 Its shaded , and although its been around for many years - its still stable safe and fun for
children. Its fenced .

4/12/2021 2:18 PM

111 The enclosed area allowing the children to be safe and run as they please 4/12/2021 2:09 PM

112 Slide 4/12/2021 2:08 PM

113 The slide. The shade sails 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

114 I love the shade 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

115 Play ground with fences that secured my child when they are inside. 4/12/2021 1:57 PM

116 Great 4 small children 4/12/2021 1:55 PM

117 I like that it is fenced and that it has the large grass space. The main reason we visit here is
because it is fenced.

4/12/2021 1:54 PM

118 Just a revamp 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

119 It’s enclosed and safe 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

120 Its nice and open 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

121 My kids say they like the bridge, the green tunnel, & love playing under the yellow slide 4/12/2021 1:47 PM

122 Not bad equipment ok 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

123 Slide. 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

124 Being in closed its safe for little children who like to run. 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

125 It is a good size for toddlers/smaller children 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

126 Close to town 4/12/2021 1:30 PM

127 Easy to use and good fencing 4/12/2021 1:27 PM

128 Enclosed 4/12/2021 1:24 PM

129 We like that’s it’s not too big/dangerous. 4/12/2021 1:09 PM

130 Slides and that it has a couple of different sizes for different ages. That there is open space
to run around that is secure within a fence.

4/12/2021 12:46 PM

131 That it's fenced. 4/12/2021 12:29 PM

132 I like it has a fence for the safety of the kids with the busy road close 4/12/2021 11:57 AM

133 Slide 4/12/2021 11:56 AM

134 Not much, very outdated, not appealing to the kids. 4/12/2021 11:53 AM

135 Shade sails over equipment, it’s fully fenced. Good for younger kids. 4/12/2021 11:43 AM

136 Great for youngsters. My kids love the slide. 4/12/2021 11:37 AM

137 Slides 4/12/2021 11:28 AM

138 Swing bridge. Shade and seating 4/12/2021 11:24 AM

139 Clean and safe environment 4/12/2021 11:17 AM

140 I like that there are some lower platforms for younger kids to climb onto. 4/12/2021 11:17 AM

141 The location and the shade 4/12/2021 11:15 AM

142 Nothing 4/12/2021 11:08 AM

143 I like that it is suitable for younger and older children 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

144 Not a lot 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

145 I like the overall space 4/12/2021 11:05 AM

146 Shaded area big area to kick a soccer ball 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

147 Nothing 4/12/2021 11:03 AM
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148 Love the fenced in grass area, and picnic tables, slides are great! 4/12/2021 11:02 AM

149 Smaller slide 4/12/2021 11:02 AM

150 Nothing 4/12/2021 11:01 AM

151 Fenced, shaded and large lawn area 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

152 Well maintained. Securely fenced 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

153 Not much 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

154 That it has a fence surrounding it so the children are safe from the busy roads that go
around it.

4/12/2021 10:34 AM

155 good for all age groups 4/12/2021 9:34 AM
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Q2 Is there any equipment would you like to add or change about the
playground equipment?

Answered: 155 Skipped: 0
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Q2 Is there any equipment would you like to add or change about the
playground equipment?

Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 age - toddlers whole thing needs to change. playground equipment that kids can play
safety and independent play. such as safetynet, bars , extra steps , stairs, hand rail , high
...etc...so that parent doesn't need to lift or give hand right next to kids whole time.

5/2/2021 9:37 AM

2 climbing swings Keep main playground, add swings and something for older children to
play on like a large climbing frame. Save some of the allocated money and put part of it
towards a new playground at Thompson’s Beach as there is already going to be a new
playground in town money would be better spent at Thompson’s beach. That playground is
completely inappropriate for its users and the space, at least Mivo Park is adequate. If
money is no object then of course would love a brand new playground at Mivo Park but as
this is not the case could use the money to benefit both spaces.

4/29/2021 9:13 PM

3 age - all ages nature play seesaw trampolines water play It's very dated. Better
seating & tables Multi age equipment Easy access deep, not to high stairs to little slides
with adequate side rails to prevent small children falling. Inbuilt trampolines Logs and natural
elements Climbing nets or walls Seasaw Musical elements Swings for all children/babies &
all abilities Better footpath bw playground & toilets Tunnels Water play dry Creek bed

4/29/2021 8:30 PM

4 climbing slide swings trampolines Add swings and another slide, rock climbing wall,
in ground trampolines

4/29/2021 2:41 PM

5 - 4/29/2021 1:06 PM

6 Complete Update 4/28/2021 4:08 PM

7 N/A 4/24/2021 5:14 PM

8 age - babies age - toddlers climbing swings Swings, and equipment that is aimed for
younger children and babies. More accessible to pre-walkers (soft rubber instead of bark).
And some climbing equipment for young toddlers.

4/22/2021 10:46 AM

9 age - babies swings More baby friendly stuff and swings 4/21/2021 6:41 PM

10 water play Water park 4/21/2021 6:35 PM

11 wheelchair swing I'd like to see a swing for the disabled people in the community it make
a huge difference to their lives.

4/21/2021 4:32 PM

12 age - babies age - toddlers swings A set of swings, as there’s no suitable equipment
for babies or young toddlers.

4/21/2021 1:42 PM

13 age - all ages flying fox slide water play Definately needs updated and upgraded, for
enjoyment of children all ages.. more slides.. and play equipment, flying fox. Cobram
definately needs a Splash park.. we curently take our children to Barooga and Tocumwal,
whilst out of town we lunch etc and support the cafes.. if only Cobram had a wonderful
splash park.. our kids and nieces and nephews and family friends are always commenting
and wishing Cobram had its own splash park. If it wasn't the correct spot to have a splash
park at Mivo park then what about down at Thomsons Beach??? Could also save on water
and use from the river!!! Or another location for Splashpark is the big green grassed area
where the Cobram Market is held (I think its called Federation Park)

4/20/2021 6:02 PM

14 Have more shaded seating and tables both inside and outside the fenced areas, so that
people can enjoy a coffee or meal from any of the local businesses outside in a nice area.

4/20/2021 4:57 PM

15 age - all ages Something for older children as well as little ones 4/20/2021 2:33 PM

16 age - all ages climbing swings trampolines Add equipment that is suited to all age
levels. Refer to Both playgrounds in Barooga, such as climbing frames, swings, inground
trampolines.

4/20/2021 11:56 AM

17 swings trampolines water play Add some swings, maybe small trampolines, maybe a
small splash park so we don’t need to go into nsw.

4/19/2021 10:44 AM
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18 climbing flying fox slide trampolines wheelchair swing More simulating play
equipment eg trampolines bigger slides climbing equip flying fox etc and a all ability swing
for wheelchairs

4/19/2021 7:22 AM

19 More simulating play equipment eg trampolines bigger slides climbing equip flying fox etc
and a all ability swing for wheelchairs

4/19/2021 7:21 AM

20 climbing flying fox swings Need a better flying fox. Kids can't reach the handle by
themselves, and it won't stay at the end as it isn't flat. More climbing/monkey bar
equipment, and a swing.

4/18/2021 5:52 PM

21 spinner A Spinner, also known as a merry-go-round, roundabout and carousel. They are
pieces of spinning playground equipment that spin clockwise or counterclockwise. They
challenge, stimulate, and thrill kids in schools and playgrounds.

4/17/2021 6:54 AM

22 all abilities If you could link up the playground so kids can just go around and around that
would be great. Ie more walking platforms for kids to explore and entertain themselves.
More accessibility friendly options I have seen kids with difficulties walking not be able to
use this playground because of the wood chips and timber lip you have to get over. Also
although it is no biggie kids get the woodchips caught in their Sandles/shoes and whinge
about it.

4/16/2021 9:08 PM

23 all abilities water play Splash Park, All abilities equipment, Extend fenced area to
include BBQ.. more seating with shelter

4/16/2021 1:17 PM

24 slide Better slide. More interactive equipment. Flat style smaller skate park for younger
kids. Other one in town to steep and older kids use it.

4/16/2021 11:25 AM

25 swings trampolines It would be great to see a parent/child swing as there is none
around. The Shep Lake have one there and it’s amazing. The small ground level trampolines
are also fantastic. I love the big basket swings also which are great for a variety of people
with different needs.

4/16/2021 8:00 AM

26 flying fox swings tunnels Flying fox that works Swings Bit more interesting tunnels
etc.

4/15/2021 9:06 PM

27 age - all ages climbing flying fox swings Equipment suitable for multiple ages.
Monkey bars, swings and an updated flying fox

4/15/2021 5:54 PM

28 all abilities climbing swings The whole playground needs to be bigger and more
inclusive. Monkey bars, swings, toddler friendly equipment, more slides.

4/15/2021 5:36 PM

29 climbing flying fox new flying fox money bar and made it higher off the ground for older
kids too

4/15/2021 5:11 PM

30 age - all ages climbing seesaw slide spinner swings trampolines Addition of
the round net swing/s. More equipment with different learning abilities. Eg: easier smaller
equipment for toddlers / preschool like seesaw / the turning cups / small slides / swings /
trampolines. Harder more difficult equipment for school kids like climbing things / large
slides / and thinking play equipment.

4/15/2021 2:55 PM

31 nature play seesaw swings Add swings, maybe a see-saw, a wooden path off the
ground that takes you all around the playground (like Bright), kids LOVE that.

4/15/2021 1:36 PM

32 slide swings trampolines tunnels water play Swings. Slides...tunnels...water
fountain themes like barooga and Tocumwal..little in ground trampolines.. extend the
playground area... more seating area for many more people.. There are so many things and
so much space that can accommodate many people.. it's such a boring playground we drive
to other playgrounds..

4/14/2021 11:30 PM

33 climbing Maybe some climbing equipment would be good for the little ones. I think the
equipment needs to be upgraded as it is looking a bit old and tired. Colour is always nice
and kids love bright colours

4/14/2021 10:30 PM

34 bike/pump track nature play swings trampolines water play Look at Warrnambool
parks/bendigo/Mulwala foreshore/barooga - we need so many more resources for all ages &
all abilities! Swings, natural elements such as woods, trees etc, trampolines, little creek
beds etc a bike pump track, splash park

4/14/2021 9:02 PM

35 swings Maybe some swings? One of those spider type swings would be great! 4/14/2021 6:32 PM

36 Yes. Look at what Barooga, Yarrawonga, Tocumwal, Mulwala have to offer in comparison.
We have very little in comparison. More tables and seating for parents

4/14/2021 6:02 PM

37 climbing slide swings More equipment that is resourceful and better for the 4/14/2021 12:44 PM
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environment. Colourful slides, bars, swings and netting.

38 all abilities flying fox nature play swings I’d like there to be swings, baby swings and
children swings but also a swing for the disabled. I’d like the flying fox to be upgraded and
the equipment to be all new. Maybe a little sandpit or something

4/14/2021 6:18 AM

39 water play Water play... more play area 4/13/2021 10:46 PM

40 all abilities Disability inclusive equipment and more seating for older people 4/13/2021 10:18 PM

41 flying fox slide swings Maybe get a knew flying fox and new swings or kids and a
good slide s

4/13/2021 9:27 PM

42 slide swings trampolines tunnels Swings, tunnel slides, so they dont get wet when
sprinklers are on more climbing apparatuses. I ground trampoline.

4/13/2021 9:06 PM

43 nature play The equipment is outdated and not really suitable for children under the age of
6 or those with disabilities. A more natural sensory style park that activates children's
imaginations would be nice in the existing play area. The young kids play area at purtel Park
in mulwala is a good example. Along with the large natural play ground built on the old site
of the Royal Childrens Hospital in Melbourne.

4/13/2021 9:01 PM

44 climbing music/sensory It all needs to be updated. My kid like the monkey bars and the
balance chains. It would be good to add some musical options.

4/13/2021 8:39 PM

45 climbing swings Monkey bars, swings and spider webs, please! 4/13/2021 7:28 PM

46 swings Swing set. A bigger playground 4/13/2021 7:13 PM

47 water play Like to add a water park 4/13/2021 5:18 PM

48 water play Splash park 4/13/2021 4:10 PM

49 climbing slide Change it all! It's It's out of date, please add some climbing frames and
some more slides

4/13/2021 3:45 PM

50 swings Must add some swings and cows 4/13/2021 3:25 PM

51 age - all ages all abilities nature play water play I would prefer it to be donated. A
new eco friendly (more native plantings) all abilities access equipment, that includes
something for all ages in essential and the amount of water that goes into watering those
grasses areas could be better but to use in this climate with a splash park and a dry river
bed rockery for interactive nature play.

4/13/2021 2:25 PM

52 It needs to be updated and be more user friendly, it’s especially hard as a parent of a
younger child as there are bars everywhere making it hard to access my child to give him
help on the playground

4/13/2021 1:17 PM

53 Oldies play equipment 4/13/2021 12:16 PM

54 age - all ages It is very outdated and doesn’t cater for all ages 4/13/2021 10:57 AM

55 age - babies More equipment for babies (under 2yr olds) 4/13/2021 10:44 AM

56 age - babies age - toddlers all abilities climbing nature play slide swings Pull
out the playground and start again with natural resources, suitable for disability needs,
climbing, play equipment suitable for younger years under 4. Natural playground equipment
combines physical activity with the outdoor environment, creating a fun way for kids to fully
reap the benefits of outdoor play. Adding swings and didn’t height slides. trees, stumps,
logs, boulders, water, plants, sand, ropes, bridges, treehouses.

4/13/2021 10:00 AM

57 age - toddlers music/sensory swings trampolines Add swings, trampoline, something
for little kids, eg sensory toys (music tiles, drums etc)

4/13/2021 9:45 AM

58 water play Put in a water play area 4/13/2021 9:22 AM

59 climbing flying fox swings water play wheelchair swing Add a special swing for
special needs people Add a slpash water park in like toc Add a big In ground jumping Mat
on the other grass area Add a couple of round netted swings keep the flying fox and maybe
add climbing walls and some fitness equipment too

4/13/2021 8:43 AM

60 age - babies climbing The flying fox is way too high. More slides, maybe a different
shape. Smaller monkey bars. Things for babies to use.

4/13/2021 7:47 AM

61 age - all ages swings Swings more play equipment for all of ages of children 4/13/2021 7:40 AM

62 all abilities nature play Remove current structure and remodel with timber’s and natural 4/13/2021 6:28 AM
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structures that promote inclusion for all abilities.

63 climbing swings trampolines Swings In ground trampolines Monkey bars to be at a
achievable height

4/13/2021 6:09 AM

64 climbing swings trampolines Trampolines, climbing frames, swings, 4/13/2021 5:59 AM

65 climbing flying fox slide swings Flying fox, climbing frames, bigger slides, big
swings

4/12/2021 11:34 PM

66 I really like the selection. 4/12/2021 11:22 PM

67 nature play I would like to see an aesthetically pleasing play space incorporating natural
materials. An example of this is the Eurobodalla Botanical Gardens in NSW

4/12/2021 10:07 PM

68 age - all ages slide swings water play Lots to add! Swing set, bigger slides,
something for all ages possible splash area? Removal of what’s there

4/12/2021 10:06 PM

69 climbing water play I would love to see a tower like the one that they have at the
playground in Deniliquin. I think a lot of children would love being able to look out over
cobram or as many others are saying I think a water park would be a fantastic attraction or
an in ground trampoline like they have at some caravan parks now. It would be something
that could be enjoyed all year round and cost effective in that maintenance would be
minimal.

4/12/2021 9:50 PM

70 age - babies age - toddlers slide swings Equipment for 1 and 2 year olds. Swings
More slides

4/12/2021 9:47 PM

71 flying fox swings trampolines water play I’d love to see a splash park... if that were
viable. Or a larger play area with maybe a larger flying fox, big round swing, some in-ground
trampolines.

4/12/2021 9:45 PM

72 bike/pump track climbing flying fox slide Larger enclosed slide, flying fox, pump
track for bikes and scooters, climbing pyramid.

4/12/2021 9:21 PM

73 climbing flying fox A great flying fox! Better, more challenging climbing equipment, no
fence all the way around, maybe just something on the side closest to the road? Needs
waaaay better monkey bars (check out ‘Funky Monkeybars’ they are fab).

4/12/2021 8:29 PM

74 climbing swings tunnels Our children are young and I’ve always wished there were
swings there. As they have grown a little, climbing towers are popular and tunnel slides

4/12/2021 8:09 PM

75 age - all ages all abilities More suitable for all ages and all abilities 4/12/2021 8:03 PM

76 swings trampolines Basket swings, in ground trampolines, more seating and more trees
planted, bubbler.

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

77 climbing slide Maybe a few more slides, or another climbing set and definitely a few
more tables and shelter.

4/12/2021 7:50 PM

78 climbing flying fox Make it mor high up so the kids can clime up high and a bigger flying
fox

4/12/2021 7:13 PM

79 It need to be updated and model 4/12/2021 6:49 PM

80 swings Would love to see some swings... there doesn’t seem to be a playground in
Cobram that has any

4/12/2021 6:38 PM

81 climbing slide trampolines More climbing equipment Love to see some built in
trampolines Bigger slides for kids a bit older

4/12/2021 6:34 PM

82 climbing slide New slides swings climbing walls 4/12/2021 6:27 PM

83 climbing swings trampolines Swing set, the inground small trampolines, a climbing
tower

4/12/2021 6:24 PM

84 nature play water play More natural looking environment. Water play area. More grassy
plants around it. (See Benalla's playground at the Botanical gardens).

4/12/2021 6:22 PM

85 swings water play Round swing, larger fenced space including multiple seating areas &
picnic areas, splash park or similar (something with water)

4/12/2021 6:22 PM

86 climbing nature play More climbing equipment, more natural materials 4/12/2021 6:06 PM

87 age - all ages all abilities bike/pump track I would like to see scooter/skateboard
pathway, all abilities equipment and equipment for older kids

4/12/2021 6:01 PM
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88 climbing flying fox swings trampolines Trampolines, swings would be great. Lower
the flying fox and monkey bars as the smaller children can’t access them.

4/12/2021 5:41 PM

89 Stated above 4/12/2021 5:33 PM

90 swings water play needs a swing or splash area 4/12/2021 5:31 PM

91 music/sensory Add musical/ sensory play equipment 4/12/2021 5:22 PM

92 all abilities Please can we have some added additions that are all abilities. My child has 
disabilities and is small for her age and has low muscle tone and can’t use most of the 
things in everyday playgrounds. I am more than happy to speak and help in anyway as 
we’ve been to lots of fantastic all abilities playgrounds.

4/12/2021 5:21 PM

93 age - all ages Change everything. About time. Add something for older kids. Something
like barooga or the new mulwala park.

4/12/2021 4:48 PM

94 climbing swings trampolines water play Add mini tramps and rockwalls, swings,
water play area with hand pump and little gates that flow down a path

4/12/2021 4:36 PM

95 all abilities wheelchair swing Maybe something wheelchair friendly, cobram doesn’t have
a wheel chair friendly park.

4/12/2021 4:34 PM

96 add more modern feels to the environment as it shows cobram is adapting and moving
forward rather than rusty old worn down playground as tourists take notice.

4/12/2021 4:10 PM

97 music/sensory swings I would like some swings or net swing for the kids. A double
swing for smaller children or a parent/child swing. Some interactive musical play devices.

4/12/2021 4:00 PM

98 climbing water play Climbing frame Splash park 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

99 trampolines An in ground trampoline 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

100 age - babies swings More equipment suitable for 1 year olds and younger. Possibly
some swings.

4/12/2021 3:37 PM

101 age - toddlers seesaw swings Add in a swing set and see saw. And maybe something
more for toddlers to be able to play with or on

4/12/2021 3:23 PM

102 all abilities Definitely needs to be an all abilities accessible area particularly near mch &
drs

4/12/2021 3:17 PM

103 swings Swings, something more modern and updated 4/12/2021 3:09 PM

104 bike/pump track Pump track playground like rosebud pier 4/12/2021 3:05 PM

105 Do NOT add swings. We love the freedom of allowing the kids to explore themselves while
being in a safe, enclosed environment.

4/12/2021 2:55 PM

106 climbing slide trampolines Some modern play equipment Inground trampolines,
climbing walls, large slides and soft landing.

4/12/2021 2:29 PM

107 spinner swings Swings, and spinny equipment. 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

108 age - all ages climbing water play A playground for older kids with climbing apparatus,
bugger slide. It would be great to have an adventure playground. Also a splash park similar
to park at Barooga.

4/12/2021 2:26 PM

109 nature play slide trampolines Add in more equipment, bigger slide, trampolines,
sandpit area etc

4/12/2021 2:23 PM

110 Expansion into the grassed area for sure . So much space there . Add in more play
equipment (shaded of course) Maybe some of those naughts and crosses or puzzle games
. Does need a few more table and chairs - families who go for lunch or dinner there are very
lucky if can get a table . https://www.kidzspace.com.au/product/outdoor-playground-wagga-
referral-hospital/

4/12/2021 2:18 PM

111 age - all ages I would like to see alot of the play equipment change as it is very out dated
and I would like to see some more things for the younger children as well as the older
children to enjoy Potentially I would love to see more picnic tables

4/12/2021 2:09 PM

112 age - babies age - toddlers swings Young baby swing, netted swing, more activities for
younger kids

4/12/2021 2:08 PM

113 age - all ages all abilities Make it accessible for ALL children. Take away the flying fox, I
have seen so many accidents or near misses with it.

4/12/2021 2:04 PM
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114 swings trampolines Built in trampolines, swings 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

115 swings I like to see swings which the child like. More trees to have shade for child. 4/12/2021 1:57 PM

116 age - all ages flying fox swings Swings, ziplines and bigger slides ect for older kids in
seperate playground outside toilet block on medical clinic side.

4/12/2021 1:55 PM

117 age - all ages all abilities nature play A few more options for different ages. In my
wildest dreams I would love to see wooden areas to climb and walk on. Search "Oddie's
Creek Park" in Albury and "All Abilities Playground" in shepparton. A smaller version on
these would be amazing. Cobram has so many smaller parks so just one with a bit more
would be great, and mivo Park would be the best location. Doubling the current space.

4/12/2021 1:54 PM

118 bike/pump track swings Swings, a bike/pump track, they are very popular. A suggestion
is to have a look at the park in Deniliquin, it is fantastic and very popular

4/12/2021 1:51 PM

119 climbing swings trampolines Trampolines. Safe climbing equipment, swings, 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

120 age - all ages water play A splash park for the hot days, some more equipment catered
for the older kids, not just toddlers.

4/12/2021 1:49 PM

121 bike/pump track climbing nature play .A cement pathway to scoot around on, .
Something to walk along/ step on like stepping stones or small different size logs or rocks.
.Adventure playgrounds are always good fun ( the one in shep next to The swimming pool is
fantastic

4/12/2021 1:47 PM

122 flying fox water play zip line, water features similar to Barooga 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

123 swings Swing. 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

124 swings Add a few swing sets 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

125 music/sensory swings A swing set and some sensory equipment would be good 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

126 nature play Would love to see some sand play Various swings More accessible equip for
younger children More natural aspects- timber, logs etc

4/12/2021 1:30 PM

127 trampolines The way the Barooga park is set up works well in ground trampoline 4/12/2021 1:27 PM

128 age - all ages all abilities climbing nature play swings Equipment that caters for all
abilities/ more height and risk taking opportunities, natural materials, get rid of bright
coloured plastic. Equipment for practising skills such as balancing, climbing, swinging,
hanging. Something that sparks imagination and curiosity. Incorporate the trees into the
playground, tree swing, tree house.

4/12/2021 1:24 PM

129 slide swings Swings! Maybe another slide. 4/12/2021 1:09 PM

130 all abilities swings The playground at Murray Heights reserve is great! Something
similar, general update, for all abilities that adults and kids can play in together. Swings too.

4/12/2021 12:46 PM

131 climbing music/sensory swings Swings Climbing frame Adventure playground Sensory
play

4/12/2021 12:29 PM

132 flying fox nature play seesaw swings Sandpit with little sand diggers, swing set or a
swing for the disabled would be great too flying fox, Seesaw and a side by side slide

4/12/2021 11:57 AM

133 swings Swings and baby swings 4/12/2021 11:56 AM

134 age - all ages swings Swings please, we don’t have any swings, also something for the
bigger kids too.

4/12/2021 11:53 AM

135 age - all ages slide swings Additional, updated equipment would be great. Swings and
a higher slide and more challenging play equipment for older kids.

4/12/2021 11:43 AM

136 climbing swings Add climbing nets and swings 4/12/2021 11:37 AM

137 climbing swings Add swings and monkey bars 4/12/2021 11:28 AM

138 water play A splash park please! Something to keep visitors in town instead of going to
tic, Barooga or Mul.

4/12/2021 11:24 AM

139 music/sensory swings Swing Sensory equipment Additional bench and table for parents
and family More shade on playground

4/12/2021 11:17 AM

140 age - all ages all abilities climbing slide swings None of the current equipment is
suitable for all ages/abilities. I believe being in the center of town there should be more
options for all different ages and abilities. Swings, climbing walls, sturdier slides etc

4/12/2021 11:17 AM
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141 nature play A bit more of a nature play, making better use of the area. More places to sit 4/12/2021 11:15 AM

142 Yes we need a playground like Barooga that attracts families and also has the extra benefit
of a purpose.!

4/12/2021 11:08 AM

143 swings tunnels Some swings would be nice. More places to hide, like tunnels etc. 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

144 age - all ages change the entire equipment its out dated and dangerous also not
appropriate for all ages

4/12/2021 11:06 AM

145 I would say to get rid of that thing with the chains, some kids trip over the chains and I do t
really see a point in that thing, I would like to see it re painted with lots of colours

4/12/2021 11:05 AM

146 climbing swings Swings , climbing frame, anything from this century. 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

147 age - all ages Area for smaller kids and a area for bigger kids 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

148 age - babies swings trampolines Would love some trampolines, and more toddler
friendly playground equipment! Swings would be fantastic. Maybe a playground set that’s
closer to the ground to make it easier for the kids to climb but still have lots of fun
activities.

4/12/2021 11:02 AM

149 age - all ages swings Swings and a area for big kids to play and younger kids like the
barooga botanical gardens have. No wood as my kids have had splinters from the
playground.

4/12/2021 11:02 AM

150 Change it all. It’s outdated 4/12/2021 11:01 AM

151 swings Swings installed 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

152 age - toddlers nature play water play Equipment aimed at toddler age group. Nature
inspired (timber etc). Water play not necessarily a splash park but water play stations

4/12/2021 11:00 AM

153 climbing swings Swing, monkey bars and everything lowered as a shorter Mum my kids
can’t use the flying fox etc as I can’t assist.

4/12/2021 10:59 AM

154 age - all ages all abilities climbing swings water play More climbing equipment,
different aged equipment for younger to older kids, different abilities swings, water splash
area.

4/12/2021 10:34 AM

155 swings add swings 4/12/2021 9:34 AM
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Q3 What do you like about the grassed area?
Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 goot but not essential. 5/2/2021 9:37 AM

2 Nice for children to have a safe space to run around that is fenced. There are not many safe
spaces for children to run around like this. The children like playing chases, ‘duck, duck,
goose’ etc here.

4/29/2021 9:13 PM

3 It's great. Shade is excellent. Some shaded seats around outside would be extra good 4/29/2021 8:30 PM

4 Lots of space for kids to play with a ball 4/29/2021 2:41 PM

5 It’s good but I don’t think it needs to be that big. 4/29/2021 1:06 PM

6 It’s green 4/28/2021 4:08 PM

7 N/A 4/24/2021 5:14 PM

8 I love the grassed area, it’s great for picnics and crawling babies and for the weekly
playgroup 😊

4/22/2021 10:46 AM

9 That there is grass 4/21/2021 6:41 PM

10 Opportunity to picnic 4/21/2021 6:35 PM

11 It's good for picnics, 4/21/2021 4:32 PM

12 Peaceful place for picnic or to kick a ball 4/21/2021 1:42 PM

13 plenty of room to sit on rug and have picnic, lovely lush and green and some nice big shady
trees

4/20/2021 6:02 PM

14 No bindis, good for kids to sit / play on. 4/20/2021 4:57 PM

15 It's green 4/20/2021 2:33 PM

16 Good to see one table. 4/20/2021 11:56 AM

17 I like that the kids can run and use their imaginations while being fenced 4/19/2021 10:44 AM

18 I think its nice to have green around But i strongly think a water park is needed. Make the
park an area that can be enjoyed and ultilised by everyone for years to come and all
season. I think a sheltered area is needed too to protect from the elements.

4/19/2021 7:22 AM

19 I think its nice to have green around But i strongly think a water park is needed. Make the
park an area that can be enjoyed and ultilised by everyone for years to come and all
season. I think a sheltered area is needed too to protect from the elements.

4/19/2021 7:21 AM

20 Nice and green - well fenced 4/18/2021 5:52 PM

21 Its a pleasant place for parents to observe their children while they play, and take time out
to relax.

4/17/2021 6:54 AM

22 The Small amount of shade we all try to squeeze under on the grass. 4/16/2021 9:08 PM

23 It's fenced in 4/16/2021 1:17 PM

24 Kind of useless 4/16/2021 11:25 AM

25 Good space to run around, clean, nice gardens. The roses are lovely and whenever at the
park we always walk through them and to learn colours :)

4/16/2021 8:00 AM

26 Great space for kids to run 4/15/2021 9:06 PM

27 Grassed area is nice but there is a lot of unused space 4/15/2021 5:54 PM

28 It's always green and we'll maintained 4/15/2021 5:36 PM

29 for kids to run around and use there energy 4/15/2021 5:11 PM
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30 Big Area and has trees around. 4/15/2021 2:55 PM

31 Room for kids to run. 4/15/2021 1:36 PM

32 Nice to sit with blanket for picnics kids can run around.. 4/14/2021 11:30 PM

33 It is good for keeping little ones in but I liked the park when it was an open space 4/14/2021 10:30 PM

34 That there is plenty of room for picnics however it could be halved 4/14/2021 9:02 PM

35 The fence, gives parents peace of mind for little running legs! 4/14/2021 6:32 PM

36 Good for a relax. 4/14/2021 6:02 PM

37 Grass is well maintained however more trees to create shade and tables so more than 2
families can attend

4/14/2021 12:44 PM

38 That the kids can run around and there is plenty of room without being near the road. 4/14/2021 6:18 AM

39 The grass 4/13/2021 10:46 PM

40 Interactive equipment where older people can watch whilst overseeing yet bet engaged 4/13/2021 10:18 PM

41 The grasses is fine 4/13/2021 9:27 PM

42 When the weather is nice u can sit with a picnic. But other than that the grass area coukd
be better utilised.

4/13/2021 9:06 PM

43 Other than an area for kids to run around the grassed are does not really have much going
for it.

4/13/2021 9:01 PM

44 It’s great for a picnic and for the kid to run around 4/13/2021 8:39 PM

45 It’s a nice area for other family members to relax or play other sports while little ones play at
the playground.

4/13/2021 7:28 PM

46 Well maintained 4/13/2021 7:13 PM

47 It's always mown 4/13/2021 5:18 PM

48 Well looked after 4/13/2021 4:10 PM

49 How green it is and that the kids can just run around 4/13/2021 3:45 PM

50 Great 4/13/2021 3:25 PM

51 It defiantly feels like old school Cobram. 4/13/2021 2:25 PM

52 I like the trees as they provide great shade 4/13/2021 1:17 PM

53 Seating 4/13/2021 12:16 PM

54 Room to kick balls or have a picnic 4/13/2021 10:57 AM

55 Love the grassed area! Great for children to run around and picnics 4/13/2021 10:44 AM

56 The grass area is too big and not utilized enough, the children don’t use the space as it is
very boring and not engaging.

4/13/2021 10:00 AM

57 It’s fenced in and big. 4/13/2021 9:45 AM

58 Lots of it 4/13/2021 9:22 AM

59 It’s only good for pinics 4/13/2021 8:43 AM

60 The size. 4/13/2021 7:47 AM

61 It’s maintained 4/13/2021 7:40 AM

62 Grass is important for people to meet and sit, share picnics for playgroups and games 4/13/2021 6:28 AM

63 Well maintained 4/13/2021 6:09 AM

64 Its nice to have an area for children to run and play. 4/13/2021 5:59 AM

65 The grassed area is lovely but no need to be that big 4/12/2021 11:34 PM

66 That kids can run around with grass under their feet. It does less damage if you fall on
grass than concrete. Also great for picnics

4/12/2021 11:22 PM

67 This looks like a nice space for ball games etc, however I have very rarely seen it being 4/12/2021 10:07 PM
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used.

68 Good for parents to have a picnic with kids, natural, kids can run 4/12/2021 10:06 PM

69 I like how green and lush it is and my child adores the flowers. Thankyou for keeping 
them so nice.

4/12/2021 9:50 PM

70 It's always well maintained and green. 4/12/2021 9:47 PM

71 N/A 4/12/2021 9:45 PM

72 The grass species and the gardens. 4/12/2021 9:21 PM

73 The grassed area is great, well maintained, soft grass. 4/12/2021 8:29 PM

74 We enjoy the grassed area, we have picnics, running races, play chases, and it’s good to
be able to put our one year old down without him eating the chip bark

4/12/2021 8:09 PM

75 It’s fenced and well maintained 4/12/2021 8:03 PM

76 The fact that's it's grassed.... 4/12/2021 7:53 PM

77 The space is amazing! And the fencing is great foe the little ones 4/12/2021 7:50 PM

78 Has a lot of space 4/12/2021 7:13 PM

79 More seat 4/12/2021 6:49 PM

80 Love the grassed area 4/12/2021 6:38 PM

81 The grass, maybe a picnic table would be good 4/12/2021 6:34 PM

82 Nothing very boring 4/12/2021 6:27 PM

83 Always maintained nicely 4/12/2021 6:24 PM

84 There's is room to rim and play with a ball. 4/12/2021 6:22 PM

85 Good - like you can bring a rug and sit in the area. 4/12/2021 6:22 PM

86 I like the space to play/picnic 4/12/2021 6:06 PM

87 Nothing it’s unfenced and a bit dull 4/12/2021 6:01 PM

88 Need more activities to do 4/12/2021 5:41 PM

89 I love the grass area maybe just one shade sail so there is more shady areas 4/12/2021 5:33 PM

90 there is room to run and always green 4/12/2021 5:31 PM

91 Its green 4/12/2021 5:22 PM

92 Give kids a place to play with a ball or run around 4/12/2021 5:21 PM

93 Not much 4/12/2021 4:48 PM

94 It's always green, no prickles good to walk on with no shoes 4/12/2021 4:36 PM

95 It’s always kept neat. 4/12/2021 4:34 PM

96 it is nice to have a grassy area to kick the footy around. 4/12/2021 4:10 PM

97 It is a safe area fenced in so children don’t go near the road. 4/12/2021 4:00 PM

98 Lots of room Fenced in For small kids 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

99 I love having a picnic with the kids 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

100 Enough room to run around 4/12/2021 3:37 PM

101 It's fenced off and maintained well, it's great for sitting on and having picnics 4/12/2021 3:23 PM

102 Space 4/12/2021 3:17 PM

103 The grass 4/12/2021 3:09 PM

104 I think it’s important to have some grass parks in built up areas 4/12/2021 3:05 PM

105 It's safe, clean and spacious for kids to run around and have picnics on. 4/12/2021 2:55 PM

106 Not much 4/12/2021 2:29 PM
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107 It's a space where kids can throw the ball, or play kick to kick. 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

108 Nice and lush with no prickles. Good shade under tree. Room to run and play. 4/12/2021 2:26 PM

109 Open space for kids to run 4/12/2021 2:23 PM

110 Its kept green and tidy 4/12/2021 2:18 PM

111 There's space for the kids to run 4/12/2021 2:09 PM

112 The grass 4/12/2021 2:08 PM

113 Big empty space to play. Flexible 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

114 It very big 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

115 Nice green grass but need more benches and shades. 4/12/2021 1:57 PM

116 Its great to have somewhere outside playground to sit and eat. Just feel it doesnt need to
be as big of an area.

4/12/2021 1:55 PM

117 How big it is and the grass is always healthy. 4/12/2021 1:54 PM

118 It’s always green and looking good, well maintained! 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

119 Good for younger kids to run around safely 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

120 open spaces 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

121 I always take a picnic rug for the grass area , extra shade for summer would be great.
Plenty of room for a cement path way for kids bikes & scooters could be added

4/12/2021 1:47 PM

122 well maintained nice green 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

123 The grass where children can run on it. 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

124 Great space for kids to kick balls 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

125 That you can sit and have lunch in there and kids can run around with a ball while being
fenced in

4/12/2021 1:31 PM

126 Well maintained 4/12/2021 1:30 PM

127 well kept 4/12/2021 1:27 PM

128 Not much 4/12/2021 1:24 PM

129 Great for kids to run/kick balls around and not have to worry about them running onto the
road.

4/12/2021 1:09 PM

130 That it’s fenced in so that the kids can run around. 4/12/2021 12:46 PM

131 Can sit and have a picnic 4/12/2021 12:29 PM

132 It’s good size to be able to sit and watch the kids or even play a game on the grass 4/12/2021 11:57 AM

133 Like it 4/12/2021 11:56 AM

134 It’s well maintained 4/12/2021 11:53 AM

135 It’s fully fenced, well maintained and lots of space. Definitely enough space to expand the
playground and add more seating.

4/12/2021 11:43 AM

136 Can sit with a picnic rug. Can kick a ball and because the park is fenced don't have to
stress about the kids running out onto the road.

4/12/2021 11:37 AM

137 Great space to play ball or have a picnic 4/12/2021 11:28 AM

138 Well maintained 4/12/2021 11:24 AM

139 Clean and big 4/12/2021 11:17 AM

140 I like the shade and that it’s fully fenced. 4/12/2021 11:17 AM

141 I think it is not used much and could have some logs, rocks, tunnels etc to play with Check
the Mulwala playground they have great nature play area for the little ones

4/12/2021 11:15 AM

142 It’s kept tidy 4/12/2021 11:08 AM

143 The grass area is great, though some more seating would be great. A few more tables and 4/12/2021 11:06 AM
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seats with shade for parents/grandparents to sit for picnics. Not enough seating for the
adults.

144 perfect for picnic blankets and mums with baby's for tummy time 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

145 Really good space 4/12/2021 11:05 AM

146 Nice open and secure 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

147 The one tree in the middle 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

148 It’s big enough to kick around a soccer ball and let the kids run free and not have to worry
about them running onto the road. Love love love the grassed area.

4/12/2021 11:02 AM

149 Lots of area 4/12/2021 11:02 AM

150 It’s fenced in, plenty of room for kicking/throwing balls. 4/12/2021 11:01 AM

151 Space for the kids to run around 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

152 Well maintained and shaded 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

153 The grass is very nice. 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

154 It’s a large area that’s included in the fenced off part. 4/12/2021 10:34 AM

155 great place for families to sit and watch kids while they are playing. Kids able to run around
and be safe/secure

4/12/2021 9:34 AM
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Q4 Is there anything you would like to add or change about the grassed
area?

Answered: 155 Skipped: 0
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Q4 Is there anything you would like to add or change about the grassed
area?

Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 More Play Equipment table/Seating table and chair toilet new playground equipment 5/2/2021 9:37 AM

2 Nature Play Area Shade table/Seating Could add a little bit of landscaping, natural
play space around the edges, some shade cloths and some more tables for people to sit (if
money allows, but please spend it at Thompson’s beach first!)

4/29/2021 9:13 PM

3 Above 4/29/2021 8:30 PM

4 Sport Activity A dinky track (Scooter/Bike track) 4/29/2021 2:41 PM

5 Splash Park Some sort of splash / water park addition in the grass area would be great.
Something like Barooga or Yarrawonga.

4/29/2021 1:06 PM

6 Not sure yet 4/28/2021 4:08 PM

7 N/A 4/24/2021 5:14 PM

8 Shade Maybe just some more shading to the grassed area. 4/22/2021 10:46 AM

9 Shade table/Seating Shaded Seating 4/21/2021 6:41 PM

10 No Change No 4/21/2021 6:35 PM

11 No Change Not really 4/21/2021 4:32 PM

12 table/Seating More picnic tables 4/21/2021 1:42 PM

13 BBQ table/Seating more seating and bbq areas added 4/20/2021 6:02 PM

14 Dog Park Possibly a fenced area as an off leash dog area. 4/20/2021 4:57 PM

15 table/Seating More seating for grandparents 4/20/2021 2:33 PM

16 table/Seating Add more seating. 4/20/2021 11:56 AM

17 table/Seating Maybe some more seating for families 4/19/2021 10:44 AM

18 BBQ Shade table/Seating Add more seatings maybe add barbies so famlies can
picnic there. Maybe a small rotunda.

4/19/2021 7:22 AM

19 BBQ Shade table/Seating Add more seatings maybe add barbies so famlies can
picnic there. Maybe a small rotunda.

4/19/2021 7:21 AM

20 Shade table/Seating More shade, and more chairs in the shade. 4/18/2021 5:52 PM

21 CCTV In this day and age, a security camera would be a good addition to protect children
from predators, the world is not a bad place but some people are, and the possibility of child
abuse or abduction must always be considered-even in Cobram. If ever the camera is used
to identify such a criminal it has payed for itself and saved a family and our community from
tragedy.

4/17/2021 6:54 AM

22 Bubbler Shade table/Seating More shade and seating/table under the shade! We all
grab lunch and go there and have nowhere to sit if another family is using the playground.
Also if you could have a tap with working handle so we could top up drinking water there
that would be amazing.

4/16/2021 9:08 PM

23 BBQ Shade table/Seating Extend fenced area to include BBQ.. more seating with
shelter

4/16/2021 1:17 PM

24 table/Seating More seating. 4/16/2021 11:25 AM

25 BBQ More Play Equipment Shade Increase the playground up or change the fencing
layout to incorporate more shade and nicer table and chairs. Or perhaps add a small shade
sail area elsewhere for shade. It’s not a great summertime park because of lack of shade in
the parent supervision area. Perhaps a BBQ area so people stay longer.

4/16/2021 8:00 AM
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26 More Play Equipment Sculpture Bit more interactive Creative design even a community
garden

4/15/2021 9:06 PM

27 table/Seating More seating 4/15/2021 5:54 PM

28 No Change No 4/15/2021 5:36 PM

29 More Play Equipment make it a bit smaller and get more equipment to play on 4/15/2021 5:11 PM

30 BBQ table/Seating More bench seating and tables chairs. Would be great if they had
BBQ equipment under shelter along with tables and seats incorporated so area can be used
by family's and for gatherings etc.

4/15/2021 2:55 PM

31 More Play Equipment Shade table/Seating Expand playground area, more shaded
spots with picnic benches etc.

4/15/2021 1:36 PM

32 BBQ More Play Equipment table/Seating Extend the whole playground in and grassed
area.. More bbq area and tables for kids birthday partys or family get togethers

4/14/2021 11:30 PM

33 Shade table/Seating More seating and shade for parents 4/14/2021 10:30 PM

34 No Change No 4/14/2021 9:02 PM

35 Garden/trees Maybe another few trees over the back area for more shady places for
picnics

4/14/2021 6:32 PM

36 No Change No 4/14/2021 6:02 PM

37 Garden/trees table/Seating Add more seating and trees 4/14/2021 12:44 PM

38 BBQ table/Seating Add a bbq in the actual play area and more seats for parents . 4/14/2021 6:18 AM

39 Splash Park Water play area 4/13/2021 10:46 PM

40 Not sure 4/13/2021 10:18 PM

41 Path Make the grasses safely for people can't really walk probably 4/13/2021 9:27 PM

42 Sport Activity Perhaps add a " pump track " a scooter track, allot of children scoot or ride
to rhe park

4/13/2021 9:06 PM

43 More Play Equipment This are could be used for a more modern and inclusive play area
for the older kids. Flying fox, swings, rope climbing tower, small and large slides. Again,
Purtel Park in Mulwala is a good example

4/13/2021 9:01 PM

44 table/Seating More seating. 4/13/2021 8:39 PM

45 Shade More shade if possible 4/13/2021 7:28 PM

46 Shade table/Seating More seating and shade 4/13/2021 7:13 PM

47 Shade More shade 4/13/2021 5:18 PM

48 Splash Park Splash park 4/13/2021 4:10 PM

49 Shade Some shade Sales 4/13/2021 3:45 PM

50 No Change No 4/13/2021 3:25 PM

51 Nature Play Area Splash Park Splash park and a dry river bed rockery for interactive
nature play.

4/13/2021 2:25 PM

52 table/Seating More seating 4/13/2021 1:17 PM

53 Shade More shade 4/13/2021 12:16 PM

54 Nature Play Area table/Seating A sandpit More tables 4/13/2021 10:57 AM

55 table/Seating Couple of picnic tables 4/13/2021 10:44 AM

56 Shade table/Seating More seating and tables added to the grass area will incorporate
more families to come to the park and utilize the space a lot more. Undercover seating and
more shaded areas on the grass as it gets extremely hot in summer and not ideal for winter.

4/13/2021 10:00 AM

57 Shade table/Seating The grass to be treated as there is a lot of ants in the soil, shaded
seating.

4/13/2021 9:45 AM

58 table/Seating More seating and tables 4/13/2021 9:22 AM
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59 Splash Park Maybe take the grass out and put a splash park there like toc 4/13/2021 8:43 AM

60 Shade table/Seating More shade and more seating. 4/13/2021 7:47 AM

61 Shade Maybe some more shade 4/13/2021 7:40 AM

62 Path Concreted border track for young people to ride scooters or bikes 4/13/2021 6:28 AM

63 Shade table/Seating More seating & shade area 4/13/2021 6:09 AM

64 BBQ A BBQ area at the east side for entertaining and having birthday celebrations. 4/13/2021 5:59 AM

65 BBQ Shade table/Seating Shaded seats, BBQ’s 4/12/2021 11:34 PM

66 No Change Nope 4/12/2021 11:22 PM

67 BBQ table/Seating Add more bbq and seating facilities 4/12/2021 10:07 PM

68 Shade table/Seating A few more tables maybe a shelter 4/12/2021 10:06 PM

69 Garden/trees Sculpture Yes I would love to see more flowers and possibly a sculpture.
Something child friendly that they could sit on I think would be a great addition and
encourage both locals and visitors to take photos.

4/12/2021 9:50 PM

70 table/Seating Seats around the edge. 4/12/2021 9:47 PM

71 More Play Equipment Do we need it? Can it be turned into more play equipment? 4/12/2021 9:45 PM

72 Shade table/Seating More seating and shade from the sun. 4/12/2021 9:21 PM

73 Path A footpath along the south side of the park could be good, but not essential. 4/12/2021 8:29 PM

74 Garden/trees table/Seating One or two more trees, not too many though. An extra table
and chairs

4/12/2021 8:09 PM

75 Shade table/Seating More seating for adults and shade. 4/12/2021 8:03 PM

76 The mosquitos are really bad at the moment it would be great if the grassed area would be
sprayed for them, me and my four month old got bitten a lot the other day there.

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

77 Shade table/Seating Maybe just a few more tables and some undercover tables 4/12/2021 7:50 PM

78 Sport Activity Maybe put basketball hoop 4/12/2021 7:13 PM

79 Splash Park Splash park 4/12/2021 6:49 PM

80 table/Seating Maybe some seating areas 4/12/2021 6:38 PM

81 More Play Equipment Extend out more 4/12/2021 6:34 PM

82 More Play Equipment Add more park expand 4/12/2021 6:27 PM

83 Shade Needs some more shade over it 4/12/2021 6:24 PM

84 No Change No 4/12/2021 6:22 PM

85 BBQ Shade table/Seating More chairs or picnic tables are needed. Including a BBQ
within the playground area would be beneficial to families. More shade around grass areas
as an option.

4/12/2021 6:22 PM

86 No Change No 4/12/2021 6:06 PM

87 Shade Sport Activity table/Seating Fencing, shade, gym equipment, picnic tables 4/12/2021 6:01 PM

88 More Play Equipment Shade More equipment for the children and some more shade 4/12/2021 5:41 PM

89 No Change No 4/12/2021 5:33 PM

90 Shade Splash Park Sport Activity table/Seating more eating area or something
under cover for when it rains. a splash area or sand pit and swings, see saw could be added

4/12/2021 5:31 PM

91 No Change Na 4/12/2021 5:22 PM

92 No Change Not really 4/12/2021 5:21 PM

93 BBQ More Play Equipment Path table/Seating More equipment. Fence the BBQ
area into the playground. Add little paths maybe. Add more tables and more seated areas

4/12/2021 4:48 PM

94 Shade table/Seating More seating and shaded areas 4/12/2021 4:36 PM
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95 BBQ Maybe a near barbecue or two. 4/12/2021 4:34 PM

96 Sport Activity perhaps a fixed soccer goal or footy sticks for the young ones but must
have a net and in an enclosed area as the park is very close to traffic.

4/12/2021 4:10 PM

97 Shade Shade 4/12/2021 4:00 PM

98 Nature Play Area Nature play area 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

99 Shade More shade 4/12/2021 3:54 PM

100 No Change No 4/12/2021 3:37 PM

101 Nature Play Area A few Natural play items like a few stumps that children can step across 4/12/2021 3:23 PM

102 table/Seating Extra seating 4/12/2021 3:17 PM

103 Splash Park table/Seating Needs more shade and seating. A splash park would be good
for the kids

4/12/2021 3:09 PM

104 table/Seating Keep it and add some picnic tables 4/12/2021 3:05 PM

105 table/Seating Additional seating. 4/12/2021 2:55 PM

106 More Play Equipment Splash Park A playground like barooga or toc. A splash park! 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

107 BBQ table/Seating Could a BBQ be added in the fenced play area. It gets tiresome
opening and shutting the gate, while trying to cook. Could more benches or chairs and
tables be added.

4/12/2021 2:29 PM

108 Sculpture Maybe some kid-friendly sculptures for visual appeal. 4/12/2021 2:26 PM

109 Shade Sport Activity Shade, a basketball ring\court 4/12/2021 2:23 PM

110 More Play Equipment Shade table/Seating Expansion of the play area for sure . So
much space there . Add in more play equipment (shaded of course) and a few more table
and chairs .

4/12/2021 2:18 PM

111 Shade table/Seating Potentially add in some more picnic tables and shaded areas 4/12/2021 2:09 PM

112 Shade table/Seating More seats and a bbq area 4/12/2021 2:08 PM

113 Sport Activity table/Seating More seated areas. Maybe goals or something? 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

114 Shade Shade would be good. 4/12/2021 2:04 PM

115 Sculpture table/Seating I like to see nice statue and benches for sitting down. 4/12/2021 1:57 PM

116 More Play Equipment Only have grassed area on hungie fangs side behind the roses and
the area outside mens toilet turn mivo parkside into older kids playground.

4/12/2021 1:55 PM

117 Shade table/Seating Shade and one or two more tables or seats. 4/12/2021 1:54 PM

118 table/Seating A few more seating areas 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

119 No Change Bo 4/12/2021 1:51 PM

120 Shade Sport Activity table/Seating There needs to be more shadded seat areas.
Maybe some goal posts so the kids can lick the footy or soccer balls around.

4/12/2021 1:49 PM

121 Sport Activity Add extra activities in the grass area, Stepping stones, pathway,
hopscotch,

4/12/2021 1:47 PM

122 No Change no 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

123 Shade Hope to have an awning on grassed area. 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

124 Shade table/Seating More seated area under shade 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

125 table/Seating Maybe extra table chairs 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

126 No Change No 4/12/2021 1:30 PM

127 table/Seating More seating around the outside 4/12/2021 1:27 PM

128 Garden/trees Sport Activity It is a large space of grass. It could be better utilised with
native plants, more activities for children. Please refer to the Children's Garden which is
located in Melbourne Botanical Gardens.

4/12/2021 1:24 PM

129 No Change No. 4/12/2021 1:09 PM
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130 Garden/trees Shade table/Seating Would be great to have more natural shade from
trees in summer. Great if the fence was extended to include the big tree and seating on
south side. More seating in general would be good.

4/12/2021 12:46 PM

131 BBQ BBQ area 4/12/2021 12:29 PM

132 Sport Activity table/Seating More seating maybe a in ground little trampolines like
barooga

4/12/2021 11:57 AM

133 No Change No 4/12/2021 11:56 AM

134 table/Seating More seating. 4/12/2021 11:53 AM

135 Garden/trees Shade table/Seating More tables & seats, shade or another tree. 4/12/2021 11:43 AM

136 table/Seating More seating and another table 4/12/2021 11:37 AM

137 More Play Equipment A cubby house and a spinning teacup 4/12/2021 11:28 AM

138 No Change No 4/12/2021 11:24 AM

139 Big sign for "no animals or pet allowed" because children sometimes lie down on the grass
and there are some people still bring their pet inside the playground.

4/12/2021 11:17 AM

140 table/Seating Some more tables/benches for parents to sit on while supervising. 4/12/2021 11:17 AM

141 More Play Equipment table/Seating Use it for play and add more seating 4/12/2021 11:15 AM

142 More Play Equipment Splash Park No but the playground should be opened up to the
grass area, new playground, splash park and facilities that attract families to come together

4/12/2021 11:08 AM

143 table/Seating Just seating. We use Mivo park all the time as its close to home, so it
would be lovely to be able to have somewhere to sit while having lunch. Quite often the one
table inside the play area is already taken and we have to stand or sit on ground.

4/12/2021 11:06 AM

144 BBQ Possibly BBQ areas 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

145 Sport Activity table/Seating I would say have maybe 1-2 more tables, and I would like to
see a little area that’s concreted where kids can use chalk and play hopscotch.

4/12/2021 11:05 AM

146 No Change Not really 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

147 Shade table/Seating Needs more seating And shade 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

148 Shade Would love an extra shade sail maybe. 4/12/2021 11:02 AM

149 Shade table/Seating More tables, seats with shade 4/12/2021 11:02 AM

150 BBQ Shade Shelter, BBQ area and toilets with changing table for mums!! 4/12/2021 11:01 AM

151 Garden/trees Some shaded patches - trees 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

152 Bike Parking Bike parking. 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

153 Shade table/Seating More shade and tables 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

154 Shade table/Seating More tables and place them under shade cloths. 4/12/2021 10:34 AM

155 Shade table/Seating more seating/tables under shade 4/12/2021 9:34 AM
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40.65% 63

23.87% 37

15.48% 24

12.26% 19

1.29% 2

6.45% 10

Q5 How would you classify yourself (choose the one that applies best)?
Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 155

I live in
Cobram and w...

I live in
Cobram and...

I live in
elsewhere in...

I live in
outside Moir...

I don't use it.

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I live in Cobram and walk or ride a bicycle to the park

I live in Cobram and drive to the park

I live in elsewhere in Moira Shire and drive to the park

I live in outside Moira Shire and drive to the park

I don't use it.

Other (please specify)
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1.94% 3

2.58% 4

2.58% 4

38.71% 60

1.29% 2

11.61% 18

46.45% 72

Q6 Please tell us how you heard about this survey
Answered: 155 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 155

Sign at the
park

Newspaper

Council Website

Council
Facebook

Council
Instagram

Word of mouth

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Sign at the park

Newspaper

Council Website

Council Facebook

Council Instagram

Word of mouth

Other (please specify)
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Q7 Additional comments (optional) 
Answered: 60 Skipped: 95

# RESPONSES DATE

1 glad and so happy to hear they will change that park cobram needs decent playground!!! not
NSW side

5/2/2021 9:37 AM

2 Thank you for investing in playgrounds more in Cobram as this is something lacking in the
past that seems to be on the radar now. The playground that needs the most attention and
has the greatest ability to draw tourism to the area is at Thompson’s beach Cobram so
please consider spending money here first with some minor upgrades to Mivo Park. Please
also look at how close playgrounds are to each other across the shire before deciding
when/how to allocate money.

4/29/2021 9:13 PM

3 There are more and more playgrounds appearing around the area. I know when I travel to
other towns, I stop at the ones whose playgrounds are great. I actually google and map our
route based on playground reviews. I'm not alone in this. There is an opportunity to provide
families with more multi age equipment. Mivo Park is used by younger children so more
options for toddlers would be great as they are often forgotten. I've visited hundreds of
playgrounds and love there's an opportunity here to develop a great one. Some equipment
doesn't have to be expensive either. Tactile, sounds, heights, layers plus space for running
& nature

4/29/2021 8:30 PM

4 Can I suggest that the new adventure play area in Mulwala be copied. 4/28/2021 4:08 PM

5 Just wanted to say that the new playground at Villa Court has been well put together 4/24/2021 5:14 PM

6 I don't think a water play or splash park inside the fenced area as my child is autistic and
has adhd and won't keep out of water so in a different area of the park would be ideal so I
can choose when she plays in the area without a trigger for her as she is absolutely
assessed with water but on days I feel is not warm enough I can keep her away.

4/21/2021 6:41 PM

7 We most defiantely are excited to hear there will be upgrades to play grounds etc and very
much hoping that the Splash Park will be included in Cobram... even at a different location
as suggested Thankyou Latina family

4/20/2021 6:02 PM

8 When planning your irrigation Please consider where the sprinklers hit parts of the new
playground. In the mornings I use a jumper to wipe down the big slide which gets hit with the
sprinklers over night. It’s the little things!

4/16/2021 9:08 PM

9 Town needs a place for younger kids to use scooters and tricycles and skateboard. 4/16/2021 11:25 AM

10 It’s fantastic the Council are upgrading Mivo Park. I love what Council have done with the
Villa Court Park perhaps something similar would be great here. I love how Villa Court
incorporates rocks and wood to keep a natural theme.

4/16/2021 8:00 AM

11 It would be great to create a space that is suitable for all ages 4/15/2021 9:06 PM

12 Please put more thought into this upgrade. There are 2 amazing playgrounds on the
otherside of the river (barooga and mulwala). We 100% need something as good in cobram
for the locals as well as the many thousands of tourists who visit each year. This is the
Moira shire's opportunity to really show their residents that they are listening and give them
what we want and need.

4/15/2021 5:36 PM

13 Great location to upgrade play ground and make better use of space, and to make it more
appealing.

4/15/2021 2:55 PM

14 Mivo Park has long awaited a face lift... there's no great playgrounds close to the Cobram
township so it would be awesome to see some money & innovative ideas put into this
project. Fingers crossed.

4/15/2021 1:36 PM

15 can't wait to see it transform. I'm sure what ever you do will be AMAZING and more inviting
for locals and visitors..

4/14/2021 11:30 PM

16 Let's hope that the shire can offer something for our kids that keeps them entertained and
active

4/14/2021 6:02 PM

17 The play ground should be safe for everyone 4/13/2021 9:27 PM
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18 The fenced area could be extended on the south side of the park to punt road. This area
could have tables and chairs installed for families to utilise for picnics or small gatherings
like birthday parties. This could also open up space for the possibility of a small bike track
to be installed that could run around this area through the extremities of both sections of
park for those that ride to or bring bikes and scooters to the park. A well set up park could
have great financial benefits to the community, bringing in those that would usually go to
other towns on family outings with better facilities for families.

4/13/2021 9:01 PM

19 We need a water park. I travel away from cobram to tocumwal and to barooga to go to their
parks instead of anywhere in the Moira shire

4/13/2021 5:18 PM

20 I was born in Cobram and was moved away at 5 years old, my Grandfather and a lot of my
family still live here and my partner and I are hoping to relocate in 12 months with our 4
children 0-13yrs.

4/13/2021 2:25 PM

21 Get more of a natural play space similar to Eileen Taylor kindergarten. 4/13/2021 10:57 AM

22 Definitely due for a revamp, bigger playground 4/13/2021 10:44 AM

23 Great park, we need more like this. The small one at the end of Hovell court is great, but
that too needs to be made bigger.

4/13/2021 7:47 AM

24 Please look for inspiration at other functioning all abilities playgrounds Shepparton lake is a
brilliant source of inspiration although it doesn’t need to be that large. Plants and gardens,
trees, a scooter track, climbing, slides, large totem poles and boulders for exploration.
Sound exploration, wind exploration. THANK YOU for finally updating our facilities for our
littlest community members.

4/13/2021 6:28 AM

25 This park does get used by name users groups.. punt rd childcare, Eilleen Taylor kindy to
name a couple. There consultation would be of advantage

4/13/2021 6:09 AM

26 Mivo Park is used by many different cultures and areas. It would be great if it blended in
and provided opportunities for inclusion.

4/13/2021 5:59 AM

27 Cater for a wide age group 4/12/2021 11:34 PM

28 Please please please keep the fence. 4/12/2021 11:22 PM

29 A small water park like the one in the park next to the Barooga Library would also be good. 4/12/2021 10:07 PM

30 Could you please see if you can find a way to enforce the no dogs rule in the fenced
playground? Or the addition of a fenced dog park to the area may encourage people to use
there instead.

4/12/2021 9:50 PM

31 A splash park would be pretty cool but maybe that’s too much for the park? I’ve always
loved Mivo Park. I think the toilets are a disaster, just because they are public toilets
doesn’t mean good design should be forfeited. Also, check out some of the other amazing
parks nearby... i.e. Tocumawl, Barooga... they are awesome.

4/12/2021 8:29 PM

32 Mivo park is our most used playground in Cobram, it’s so conveniently positioned with
toilets, cafes and other shopping so close by.

4/12/2021 8:09 PM

33 The gutters are ridiculously high around mivo park which makes it really hard to try and get
a pram up them especially with traffic driving past. More pathways to access all sides of the
road....

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

34 Upgrade to toilets is desperately needed. 4/12/2021 6:01 PM

35 I’m am more than happy to discuss anything the shire I thinking of installing as a parent of a
child with disabilities.

4/12/2021 5:21 PM

36 Please make it so kids over 10 actually have something and somewhere to play. Currently
unless they scate there is nowhere.

4/12/2021 4:48 PM

37 Shade over the slides would be good so the slides do not get hot from the heat and burn our
little ones legs

4/12/2021 4:36 PM

38 Please don't alter this playground too much. We are there every week because it's safe,
secure and enjoyable for all ages. It enables us parents to have some time out and out kids
get fresh air, make new friends and have fun.

4/12/2021 2:55 PM

39 If the play equipment is going to be replaced, could the new play equipment be themed? Eg.
Pirate ship, circus, trains

4/12/2021 2:29 PM

40 Mivo park is a great central location. Lets make it even better and encourage families to be
more active with their children. The more people that visit, the more business it creates for

4/12/2021 2:26 PM
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the town.

41 We use this park with our kids due to the shade which is really important in our climate. 4/12/2021 2:23 PM

42 Have a look at the new park in mulwala it’s amazing for all ages! Something similar would
be amazing in Cobram!

4/12/2021 2:08 PM

43 Its a great location. Close to food, coffee toilets and the Maternal Health Centre. 4/12/2021 1:54 PM

44 My child likes swinging and flying fox very much, but it is difficult to find them in Cobram. It
would be better if there were more sheltered BBQ and tables & chairs in the grassy area.

4/12/2021 1:33 PM

45 Dog park would be better used by my family 4/12/2021 1:27 PM

46 If there was room to add some water play in the summer months that would be great. It’s
such a central spot so important that it remains relevant and useful for families.

4/12/2021 12:46 PM

47 Would be nice to have some sensory play i.e. water/ sand/ musical/ smells(edible plants)
and a definite toddler and older/ adventure play area Mulwala's new play ground is
awesome. Great mix for all ages. Minus the metal slides (burn in the summer!)

4/12/2021 12:29 PM

48 Please look around other councils and see what they have done with their playgrounds.
Especially Berrigan Shire and Federation Shire, they have done a great job.

4/12/2021 11:53 AM

49 My kids love this playground, now they are older it would be great to have older kid
playground equipment like climbing and swings.

4/12/2021 11:37 AM

50 Splash park is essential. Please look at fb posts and comments. It’s what the people wabt 4/12/2021 11:24 AM

51 I cannot wait to see the new up to date playground because i always bring my children to
play there.

4/12/2021 11:17 AM

52 The play equipment hasn’t changed since I was a child. I’m now 27 years old. There really
isn’t anything practical for younger children to play on besides the tunnel that’s on the
ground.

4/12/2021 11:17 AM

53 See Mulwala playground for some inspiration 4/12/2021 11:15 AM

54 Moors shire lacks so many facilities compared to Berrigan shire. I would feel disappointed if
I was a rate payer contributing to minimal community facilities

4/12/2021 11:08 AM

55 A new all ages updated park would benefit the entire community 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

56 Not in the playground but would love to see a BBQ area in that park. It’s such a good space
for birthday parties and gatherings. The only thing missing is the BBQ space!

4/12/2021 11:02 AM

57 This playground needs updating as Cobram have no decent playgrounds and I normally
drive to barooga which has the best play areas for kids

4/12/2021 11:02 AM

58 Please spend the money for our town! This park is the ONLY centre/close park to town that
could/should be unitised so much more!!

4/12/2021 11:01 AM

59 Cobram should have an adventure park and or splash park. Mivo park is a great option for
this as it is in the middle of town and easily accessible.

4/12/2021 11:00 AM

60 Great idea to update the playground such a great central place :) 4/12/2021 10:59 AM
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